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tttroducti 
HLAL1H Norts is a series of monugraphs 

published by the California State Board of 

Pharmacy;• Consumer Education, Information 

and Communication Committee to help 

California pharmacists and other healthcare 

providers become better informed on subjects of 

imporumcr w their patimts. 

Today, more than ever in the history af med

icine, healthcare professionals are addressing the 

goals of integrated healthcare-. They are providing 

patient care that focu;i(!s on physical wellness, ser

vict-,atiifactiun, and cost effactivmm. 

Pharmacists, by virtue of their close relationship with patir:nts, can quickly respond to a 

patient's medication needs and can satisfy a patient's desire to be in.fanned about their treatment 

and the medications they are u1,king. 

Access ta information is an important component in attaining wt!llness. Pharmacists who 

develop programs that assist patients to better manage their medications and to meet their treat

ment objective-s will help Californians mzch higher levels of welfnm. 

As healthcare evolves into a system focused on integratrd patient care, one fact becomes very 

cl.ear: healthcare professifmals who provide di5r:ase management programs and presc,-iptiol'I infor

mation that increases medication compliance will help reduce hospital admissions and the need 

for fallow-up care. 

HFAffH NOTES is tksigmd to be a reference- source for pharmacists and othr:r health care 

provi~n to use in helping patientJ better understand their illness, comply with prescribed treat

ment regimem and take greater responsibility for their health. 

This first HF.A.ITH Nort:i monograph addresm the arr:a of pain management. We hopr: it will 

be a valuable tool to help health profosionals communicate information about the treatment of pain. 
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PART ONE · BETTER TREATMENT OF PATIENTS WITH PAIN 

I I 

T 
A STATEMENT OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE BOARD 

INTRODUCTION 
ealthcare leaders and patient advocates from throughout California 

met at the Summit on Effectiv~ Pain 1"'1anagement: &moving Jmpedimmts to 
Appropriatl' Prescribing in Los Angdes in 1994 to discuss the efrecti~ manage

ment of pain. Summit particip,nts concurred that dli:ctive pain management, 
including the use of controlled substance medications, is essential to the health 

and welfare of Californians experiencing pain. It was also concluded that inap

propriate or undertreatmenr of pain is seriotl5 and wide spread. 

In response to these findings, the California State Board of Pharm:.cy is 

taking a k:adership role in promoting the effective management of pain for 
the state's citizens. The Board's objectives include educating ph:.rmacists on 

advances in appropriate pain management and taking active roles in pro

viding this therapy. The Board is working to computeri,:e the triplieace pre

scription program; is encouraging the timely availability of opioids in dif
ferent healthcare settings such as hospitals, patient's homes and pharmacies; 

and is encouraging better knowledge and attitudes of patients, rhe public 

and other licensed healthcare professionals in the use of pain medications
all with the goal of positively influencing the care of p~tiems in pain. 

The Board of Pharmacy must ensure th:.t laws, regulations, policies, :.nd 

practices promote the av:iil:;bility and use of controlled substance drugs to 

p:.tiems fur legitimate pain mmagement. The Bo;;rd encourages programs to 

help educate patients, the public, and licensed healthcare professionals abm1t 

rhe effective use of medications in the treatment of various types of pain. The 
Board also recognizes that, with proper assessment, therapeutic planning, and 

follow up, medications should be available and used when needed. 

The pharmacist's role (as educator and manager) in providing drug ther

apy for p:.tirnts in pain is extensive. If pharmacists are to provide mmplctc 

pain management services, they must fulfill their rcspornibilitics to: 

I. Facilitate the dispensing oflegicimate pre3criptions; 

2. Understand and learn about the effecrive uses of all pain medications, espt;

cially opioids and other controlled substances, in the management of pain; 

3. Carefully explain dosage regimens, and discus, potential side effects of 
pain medications; 

4. Monitor and assess the patient for effective pain therapy outcomes, 

evaluate compliance, assess for tolerance to opioids, and ensure subsequenr 

dosage adjustments as needed; 

5. Obtain, retain, and update appropriate information documenting rhc 
course of. and need for, on-going opioid ther:;py; 
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6. Encourage patients to talk with their pharmacist about their medica

tions. the benefits and problems; 

7. Discuss and allay patients' possible fear of addiction with the use of nar
cotics where this is a factor; 

8 . Watch for pacients who misuse cheir prescriptions and be especi,lly 

aware of a pariem or family history of substance abuse that might compli

cate pain management and aEt accordingly; 

9: As,ess the patient for adverse drug reactions from the pain therapy reg
imen and take action to minimize or eliminate them; 

] 0. Be aware of and recommend non-medication treatments for pain or 
refer patients for ,uch when appropriate; 

11. Evaluate OTC, prescription drugs, and alcohol taken with pain med
ications for potential drug imer.i.ctions; 

12. Recognize that patients and caregivers are important sources of infor
mation in ~ssessing the patient's pain ther:i.py; 

13. Act as a liaison between patients and other healthcare providers, ensur

ing that there is open communication and understanding about the drugs 

patients are taking to reduce pain; and 

14. Optimiz:e pain management so patients can reach their highest level of 
functioning and quality oflife. 

ROLE OF OPIOIDS IN PAIN MANAGEMENT 
Many parients with cancer or chronic medical conditions experience 

moderate to severe pain that is often inappropriatcly treated or undermed

icatcd. Pain can have a negative effect on the patient's health and quality of 
life resulting in needless suffering, emotional distress, loss of productivity 

and possibly slower recovery from illness, injury, and disease. 

Although there have been significant advances in knowledge about pain 

and the us~ of opioids and other medications in p~in management, many 

licensed healthcare professionals prescribe, dispense, or administer these 

medications suhoptimally. There is a. misconception by patients, the public, 
and some licensed healthcare providers that opioids art "bad'' drugs btcause 

opioids are often associated with drug abuse, addiction, and criminal acciv

icy. Studies have shown rhar opioids used appropriately for pain manage

ment have an extremely low potential for abuse. 
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The Board understands that the ongoing 
use of opioids for cancer, post-surgical, and 
chwnic pain is not what causes addiction or a 
patient's desire for higher doses of pain medica
tion. Patients suffering from extreme pain or 
progression of disease m:iy require increased 
doses of medication; the appropriate dose is 
that which is required to adequately treat the 
pain, even if the dose is higher than usually 
expected. In addition, with long-term treat
ment of pain with opioids, patients may devel
op a tolerance to the drug or a dependence on 
the drug. T hese occurrences are considered 
"normal" and "to be expected" -they should 
not be confused by the licmsed healthcare pro
fessional with drug addiction or be mislabeled 
as "drug seeking.•· 

The Board understands that an import.mt 
part of effective pain mano.gement is ensuring 
that patients do not have difficulty obtaining 
.idoqu.it~ medication for p.iin relief. The 
Board recognizes that it is the professional 
responsibility of the pharmacist co recom
mend that patients in pain receive appropri
ate, timely, and adequate drug therapy to 

reduce their pain. 

CONCLUSION 
Recognition of the utility of opioids and 

other controlled substance drugs for the treat
ment of pain resulting from a variety of condi
tions is well established. The need for regula
tors and practitioners to understand this use, 
and to adopt laws, policies, and practices is self
evident if patients are to receive relief from pain 
which is now medically possible. In addition, 
pharmacists must understand their role in the 
on-going monitoring and assessment of 
patients' pain management. Working coopera
tively. the Board of Pharmacy and the profes
sion can ensure that opioids and other con
trolled substance drugs are used appropriately 
and effectively. □ 
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PA RT TWO • R O L E O F P H A R M A C IS T S I N T R E AT M E N T O F PAT I E N T S W IT H PA I N 

Associate Professor, Pharmacist Specia li<t in Pain Management, Department of 

Clinical Pharmacy, University of California San Francisco, School of Pharmacy 

your patient is being rrcatcd for chronic pain, you may have 

concerns about your patient's use of analgesics. The following are some 

common concerns pharmacists h~ve and the facts r~garding them. 

Concern: My patient always gets refills of analgesics right on 
time. The patient must be getting "hooked" or addicted. 
Fact: A conclusion ;; patient is addictl!d should not be based souly on how fe
qumtly a patient is ir:filling his or her pmcriptiom. You mmt_fim n1afuate the 
patiem in light of the overall clinic;;/ picture. Wbiu the possibilir.y of addiction 
is a proper concern, it is equally important to determine what the patient f5 being 
treated for and whether the cummt 1'ey;imm is the btst onr far the patient's needs. 

Too often, pa tients with pain are given in:..de9uate pain drug ther:a.py. 

Studies have shown chat 20% 30% of p:..tienrs with pain arc undcrtrcat

cd. Good communication between the prescriber and the pl1armaci« can 

significantly improve the p:,.tient's pain management outcome. Pharmacists 

often do not have all the diagnostic or therapeutic information anilable to 

them unless they are actively participating in the pharmaceutical care of the 
patient. Pharmacists who are providing chronic analgesics should at least 

have a recorded indication for their use in order to provide apprnpriare 

pharmaceutical care. 

Concern: Patients should take analgesics only when 
they can no longer tolerate the pain. 
Fact: Pain is easia to treat be.for~ it becomes sevne. I';;timts .rhould take tbtir 
pain medication whm they first start U/ fi!t:l tht: pain and on a regularly sched
uled b,uis thaeafter. 

Frequent clinical a:,sessmenr of the painful condition is an essential part of chron

ic p~in m.inagemem, and dosing adju~cments must be based on chose assessments. 

Concern: My patient is taking several medications for 
pain. Is this polypharmacy necessary? 
Fact: Pain has many caum. ft can result from din:ct injury tfJ the bone, mu.sclb~ 

skin, nerves, or other body orgam. Pain can sometimes persist evm after the ini-
1jaf injmJ has healed. This pain can be caused by scan·ing of the nerve or 
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injured tisrnt, ,znd it is oftm maintained by local tis.rut: or sympathetic irrita
tion. Treatmt'.1lf ofsuth p:iin oftm requires analgesics that are active locally a.s 
u,e/l a.s in thl" central nervous system. Unfortunately, that! is no om dmg that is 
actiue in all the sites that are r~sprmsible for ptt.in sensation ,md response. 

&cenc studies have indicated the need for multiple sires of intervention 

for control of many forms of chronic pain. Therefore, patients with chron

ic pain ofren require compound drug rher2py. However, multiple fixed dose 
analge.~ic comhinariom should be avoided because of the potential tix inad

vertent toxicity with acera01inophen or aspirin. 

Concern: My patient always requests one particular med
ication and refuses to change to another analgesic even at 
equivalent analgesic doses. Does this indicate addidion? 
fr,ct: Rath.-r than addicti,,n, the patirm's refusal to chang~ medication may be 
an indi.-ation that an equivalent analgtiic ,km not achieve the same clinical 
re,ponse. Not all patients respond to a particular dmg in the ,-ame way. AU 

analgesic equivak-my studi,.; ar-6 based ON population stati,-tics or animal st1,d

irs, but are not abNlute, and should ~nly be uml as a guide for ;witching.frcm 
one analgesic to a11ath~r. >0«r pt<tiem'., drug and ,ks, mu,t be baud on his or 

hn- cLinic,d re:ipons~. Tlm·eforr, it is to tlrr patient's advantage m s1ay with one 

pharmacy and get to k,rnu' thr pharmaci.It, who functions aJ the patimtJ pain 
management advomtr. ffthr patient is getting an inadequa~ response.from the 
thera1eutic regimen, the pharmacist must then communicate that information 
to the treating dinicia11(s). 

Concern: Is my patient addicted to opiate analgesics? 
Fa.ct: One must not confi1Je addictive behavior, ,:kpe11cknce or tolerance wim ther
apeutic.failure. Usi of opiaw chronically can kad tv to!erana and dqmzdem:r. 

Tolerance occurs when the ,amc dmc of an analgesic become, less 

dtt·ctive over time and may result in therapeutic failure. The first sign of 
tolt:era11ce is when the given dose of an analgesic h not lasting as long as 
when it was first introduced. "folerance can be managed with appropriate 

dose :.djusrments or with a change in analgesic. 
CO\:TINl ED ON PA<,E 9 
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I E M GUIDE INE 
BY DARLENE FUJIMOTO, PHARM. D., HOLLY STROM, PHARNL D., & PETER J.S. KOO, PHARM. D, 

- ·nt surveys indicate that 

approximately 34 million adult 

Americans go to their physicians at le,st 

once a year for treatment of pain-•-pain 

that is serious enough ro h ave a detri

mental effect on their lives. 
Undenreated pain impedes recovery 
from surgerv, iniury or illness. Pain also 

imafores wirh physical activity and pro· 

ductivity; increas"s the use and cost of 
healthcare service,; and decreases the 

quality oflifc. 

Counseling, educating and discu,sing 

pain management with patients. their 

caregivers and dit:ir families, provides 

pharmacists with a unique opporruniry rn 

assist patients in the tre~ tment of pain. 

The following PAIN TREAT\1ENT 
GUIDELINES were developed with the 

Board of Pharmacy to aid Califim1ia phar

macists in assessing and ev;iluacing a 

patient's pain therapy. These Guideline.~ 

can hdp pharmacists-working in cooper

ation with other h~althcare professionals

to provide optimal pain managemem and 

minimiLe the adverse eili:cts associated 

wirh many of the drugs used to treat p.iin. 

I EVALUATION OF A PATIENT 
IN PAIN 

When filling prescriptions for 
chronic pain control medications, pharmacists 

should assess the following: 

1. ASSESSMENT/EVALUATION Of PATIENT'S PAIN 

CONTROL, e.g., use a pain scale, snch as: 

0 5 10 
I .. , ... ............. ,. •••• 1 ......................... 1 
No Pain Moderate Pain Severe Pain 

The pharmacist should ask the patient what is 

his or her acccpcabk pain level. 

2. ASSESSMENT OF PAIN CONTROL MEDICATIONS. 

Is the medication being taken in accord~ncc with 

the indicated directions? lf not, the pharmacist 

should conract che prescriber co update rhe med

icarion's directions and co cvaluarc the medica· 

rion's appropriate use. 

3. ASSESSMENT OF SIDE EFFECTS: 

a. Constipation-ls the parient experiencing 

Confidential 

con;;ripation from opioid analgt:sics' If so. rhe 

pharmaciH should asstss rhc patient md provicl!'.'. 

recommendations to prevent it. Stimulant laxa

tives are 11et'dcd to prevent and treat opioid 

ind uced cumtipation. 

b. Nausea and vomiting-ls the patiem 
about to receive a new opioid analgesic or 

expetJencing n.1.use·a or vomiting wirh 

opioid analgesics? ff w, tlie pre.scriber sh.ould 

anticipate naus~a and prescribe as nct:dcd (l'RN) 

anti-nausea medications. The patiem should 

obtain t hese mcdicarions so that chev are a,~ail

able for use. The pharmaci.st may also suggest to 

the pre,criher altcmarive opioid analgesic, rhat 

might be bcncr tolerated. 

c. Central nervous system (CNS) side 
effects-ls the· patient experiencing sedation, 

confusion, srupor, ddirium, or h:1IIL1cinations' 

These .,idc dfc-ct, migh t be anticipatd with 

medications used for pain control. Each patiem 

may react ro these medications differ

ently, thernfore rhc pharmacist should 

ask the paticn t early and often about 
thcsc side eHects. Frequently, these side 
effects will resolve with a change in pre
scribed pain control m~d,carions. 

d. Respiratory depression-ls rhe 

patient taking multi ple medications rhar 

can affect respiration? Patients sddom 

experience re,;piratory depression when 

opioids are taken alone for pain . .'v1mt 

often respiratory depre~sion occurs 

when opioids arc used in combination 

with other C:NS depressants such as 
benzodiazepin.es or phenothiazines. Be 

sure co assess and discuss this complica

tion with the pat ient so that he or she is 

aware of this possible side cffccl. 

II RED FLAG SITUATIONS 
1: A patient is taking a combination 
of opioid analgesics (i.e., aceta
minophen with codeine and aceta· 
minophen with hydrocodone) 
ACTJON: The pb,1rmacist should crmract 
the prr.rcriber and .ruggest a stronger opioid 
mw{P,.-eJic rnch as mo1phin~ or hydmmor
phune to be taken at appropriately sched

u/.ed dosing interva/J. The main ru.son fiir 
ming a stronger opioid analgesic alone is 
to avoid an /'iXctssi11e aataminifjJhm diJse. 

Abemazivl'ly, a "mger ttcring opioid anafgt'Sic JUch 
as su,tained action morphine, &vorphanol or 
r,zethadone can be uud 011 a scheduk in cor,1bina• 

tion with a short acting opioid analgesic ,is 1uuled 

(PRN) far br11akthr0ugh pain. 

2: A patient is taking a sustained release 

(SR) narcotic product on a PRN schedule. 
ACl7ON: The phanna,·ist should contat't 1he pre· 
.rc1iber to rec<?mmmd chan[int, the product to an 

immdiate ,1cti11g narcotic (i.e., morphine) that is 
appropriately dosed if the patiwt is taking thr SR 

product in shorter ,ban eighr hour inurv,,/.J. The 
Sit. pmduct will not Wilrk immediate/1' b!'muse the 

onset is defay!'d 

3: A patient is given a prescription for SR 
opioid analgesics (i.e., SR mocphine, or fen
tanyl patches), and the patient is not on 
any other short acting ana lgesics. 
ACTION: The pharmacist shrmld ask th~ patient 
if he or she is taking any other medications and 
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haz,ingpain between th, SR scheck!l!d dmt!S. If 
the patient is having p11-in between schd.ukl 
SR closes, the phanm1cist should educate the 
parient to talk with th,, premiber ab<iut getting 
an immrdiatr acrint, a,zalg,sic for th, b~k-
1hmugh pain. Thi! pharmacist can also talk to 
the pres.·riber to J;sctm the patients nuds. 

4: A patient is requesting refills 
much earlier than scheduled. 
ACTION: Thr ph,zrmacist ,hould consult 
with the patimt because thh might be a 

sign that the patient's pain is not being 
adequately controlkd. After determining 
the cause, the pharmacist should discuss 
u:ith thr prescriber the patient's uncon
trolled pain and the possibility of changing 
the patimt to a bater analgesic regimm. If 
the pain is /)fa chronic nature, umga act
ing or sustained action opioids shoufd be 
prefer"d for the patient's cont1mimcr: and 
comfort. lf there are other reasons that the 
patimt is seeking refills, thr: pharmacist 
should document the reasons and the 
amount givr:n pa the pharmacist\· profu
sionai judgmmt, and notify the prescriber 
11-bout ,my loss of medications. 

5: A patient is taking more than 4-6 
grams per day of acetaminophen 
from combination analgesic products. 
ACTION The pharmacist should al.ert the 
prrffribrr to the amount of acetaminophm 
the patimt i, taking. The pharmacist Jhoutd 
also recommend changing tht patient tlJ a praduct 
that will reduce the tottd daily amount 1Jf acet.a
minophm intake. 

6: A patient is converted from one opioid analgesic 
to another (i.e., morphine to hydromorphine). 
ACTION: The pharmtJcist ,hould comult with the 
patient to determine the reman for the change in 
medication. The pharmaci5t should estimate the 
"equianalt,esic" dme and verify that the conversion 
is appropriate to maintain pain control. ff the 
chant/ in medication htt.s decrr:ased the pain cover
age or the dose is ttnreitsonably increa.ied, the prr:
,criber should be contacted to rr:commmd an 
appropriate change in the dmagt. 

Ill VERIFICATION AND 
DOCUMENTATION OF PRESCRIPTIONS 

Prescriptions are to be used for legitimate 
purposes. The pharmacist's responsibility is to 

make sure that prescribed mediations are dis
pensed to patients in a timely manner and that 
the pain medication dispemed is the most 
appropriate one for the parimt. Pharmacists also 
h~ve a responsibility to use professional judg
ment and their knowledge of medications to 

ensure all medications are dispensed for a legiti
mate medical purpose. 
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The pharmacist should be sure that assess
ment information and medication documenta
tion arc readily retrievable~ on the prescription 
hard copy, on the patient's computer medical 
record profile or in a separate file . 

Adequate documentation and verification 

will allow a pharmacist to answer these questions. 

I . Are the directions correct for the medication 
prescribed; do the directions correspond ro the 
amounts of medication the patient is receiving; 
and, do the intervals between refills and/ or new 
prescriptions correspond to directions? 

2. Is there documentation of the di:.gnosis? 

a. What is the disease state being treated? 

b, ls the duration of treatment for: 
Acute pain? 
Chronic pain associated with 
malignant disease? 
Chronic pain not associated with 
malignant diseasd 

3. For chronic pain, does the medication have a 

long enough half-life for adequate pain control? 

ls the patient on routine (around-the
dock) doses/ What provision is there for 
brealcduough pain? Is the patient on 
medic:a.tion(s) to prevenc constipation? 

4. Refer to che directions: are refills 
requested too soon? (If so, the pharma
cist needs to contact the prescriber to 

recommend alternatives/adjustments to 
the medication regimen or to update 
current directions.) 

5. Arc adjuvam/adjuncts to opioid use 
needed (e.g., acc:taminophc:n, nonsteroidal 
;.mi-inflammatory agents, amidepressams 
for neurogenic or neuroparhic pain or 
depression, amic:onvulsants, antinause
ants, and medications for constipation)? 

6. If a patient has been on chronic 
pain medications and the medications 
arc to be discontinued, has the p..cient 
had the opportunity to be tapered off 
che medications to prevent symptoms 
of withdrawal? 

IV. REGULATORY AND LEGAL 
ISSUES 

1. Alt prescriptions should conform to 

all legal requirements detailed in the 
Health and Safety Code §11164 and 

summarized below: 

a. SCHEDULE II prescriptions, among other 
requirements, must be: 

(1) written wholly in ink or indelible 

pencil in the handwriting of the prescriber; 

(2) submitted on a dear and eomplere 

triplicate prescription form; 

(3) signed and dated by the prescriber; and 

(4) filled within 7 days of the date of 
issuance, with the denoted copy forwarded to the 
Department of Justice within 30 days after filling. 

b. Schedule 111-V prescriptions, among 
other requirements, must: 

( 1) if written, be signed and dated by the 
prescriber; 

(2) if written, be presented on a pre6crip
tion document that is not mutilated, forged or 
:.ltered; and 

(3) not be refilled more than 5 times 
or re fi lled 6 months after the issuance date 

of the prescription. 
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2. Prescript.ions are to be used only for legiti
mate mediq\ purposes [2 L USC §841.21; 21 
CFR § 1306.M (a), Health and Satery C,>de 
§11153(a)] 

3. Like the prescriber, the pharma.cist has a 
coaespondih.g responsibi lity to ensure rh.-: 
proper prescribing and dispensing of con
trolled st1bstancc;s tu prevent dearly excessive 
fornishlng of controlled rnbstan,:.es ~Jr th e fur
nishing of connolkd substances for other 
than. a kgirimate medical purpose. [Business 
and Profess ion., Code §43505 [ 430.l (d) as of 
l/l/1997]; 2lC.F. R. section I 306,04{a)] 

4. for · any controlled rnbsrance ptescriptio11, 
rhe pharmacist's knowledge or lack of knowledge 
abour the prescdber and patient may reql!ire 
additional information before dispensing med0 

ications. Factors to consider in evaluating pre
scription legitimacy include: 

5. Pu.rsuant ro Business and Professions Code 
§4362(430 l (i) as of J/l / 1997), knowfogly sell
ing, furnishing, giving awa.y (Jr adminisrering or 
offering w sell, furnish, give a,;,vay or administer 
any Schedule I. or II controlled subst;:inces ro a11 
addict or habime' CQnstimtes unprofessional 
coud1.1ct. Moreover, except as may be authox.izcd 
by the Health and Safety Code, a pharmacist 
may nor fill a11 order for controlled substances 
for an addict or habitual user of controlled sub
stances (unless in the course of medical treats 
ment) for the purpose ofkeeping the user com, 
fortabk by maimaining customary use. [Health 
and Safety Code 1115 3 (a)] 

Although rhe legal tequiremei1ts, verifica
tion, and dornmentation of a prescription are 
hnporta.nt, a pharmacist's primary responsibility 
is to make. adequate and appropriate pain control 
medications and adjunctive therapy available in 
a tirnely manner. 

a, PAllENT FACTORS-Can the patient be 
identified? What is the disrance ber;veen the 
patient's residence and normal trading area of 
the pharmacy o.r th¢ distance benveen patient's 
residence aud office of the prescribet? -.;x:.'hat is 
the drug use history of the patient, does the 
padent st1bmit prescriptions from mulciple pre
scribers for conrrolled subs1a11ces? 

b. PRESCRIBER FACTORS-What is the 
nature of the prescriber's practice and spedaky, 
prescribing pattern including types of dmgs, 
appropriate frequency and volume, ratio of con
ttolled substance prescriptions written by d-1e 
physician as compared w the wtaL 11umber Qf 
pres,:.riptions filled by the pharmacy? 

It Js also important to. work 
dc;>sely with other healthcare 
providers tb assess medicatib.n effi• 
cacy, to evaluate and treat side 
effects, educate patients and their 
caregivers, ar,d to be an active par
ticip.ant in helping patients re<:eiVe 
optimal pain management. □ 

Continued.from Page6 
Dependency is the physiological need a drug, and without ic 

rhe body undergoes wicliclsawal syrnproms. :Dependencies occur not 
only with analgesi cs but with many orhet m edications as well. Fo r 
c.xarnple, chronic glucpcorticoid us,: can lead w withdrawal sympwtrt$ 
upon abrupt discontfouacion, and chis is also r.rue with (ipfote anal
gesics. In both cases, rhe body deve[pps a physiological dependence for 
rhe d rug. 

Addiction is the culn1ination of drug dependence and drug s.eeking 
behavior, A patient is said ro be addicted whe11 rhe drug seeking behavior 
becomes all-consuming in cme's life, and when the patient takes rhe med
icil.do11 for oth¢t than che Intended indication(s) Qr is attempting to achieve 
euphoria or imox:icarion. 

Criteria for Addictibn 

I, 1aking the drug more ofren or in larger amoums than lntended. 

2. Altetnares berween intake binges and withdrawals, 

3 . Unsucce&sfol attempts ro quit, persistent desire or craving. 

4.. Excessive time drug seeking. 

5. Peeling intoxicated <>r withclsawals ar inappropriat.e .rimes. 

6 . Giving up other things that one enjbys for the drug. 

7. Continued use, despite knowledge of .harm to oneselfand others. 
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8. Marked tolerance in which che ,mwunt needed ro achieve the .desired 
effect increases ro che point of toxicity. 

9 . Chara.cteristic wirhdrawal sympwms for particular dr.ug. 

10. Taking rhe drug to relieve or avoid withdrawal. 

T hese symptoms mu.st haye persisted for at leasr a n1011rh or. have 
<>tturr¢d rc:pcatcdly over a longer period. Mild addiction to a. drug is 
determin.ed hy meeting four of the ten crirecia. Experiencing five of rbe 
criteria would indicate moder.ace addicrion and seven. would indicate 
severe addiction. 

Concern: What can I do to help my patient who is suf
fering from pain and is n<>t getting adequate pain relief 
from the medications? 
Fact: Most recent studies indicate that there remains a discrepancy between the 
patients report of pain and the clinician's perceprion of the patitnt's pain. As 
healthcare providers who have gen thtpatir:m;- progress with each medication 
receive:d, to provide the patient with the besr information we Mn 
about pain man1.1gement. If the pain if tzQt controlled, recommend that the 
patient communicate with his o;- her healthcare provider(s). As an advocate for 
better paiu management, every pharmacist sh<mJd be part of a team of he1,dth
care providers tharis working tii improve the qualfry of lije:for patients, 
are pharmacists. now practicing in partnership with other healthcare providers 
to provide pham;aceutiadcare in pa-in management. The pharmacists ca.n serve 
as a res(Jtftce and pharmaceutical care liaisun for bothpatimts and diniciam. 
Often, simply understanding your patient} therapeutic goals and pr011iding 

.feedback tr othfr care provider team membero· can significantly improve your 
patient:1 quality o.fl!fe. n 
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~ is one of the most common reasons patients seek medical atten• 
tion. yet i t i$ frcc1uenrly undnm:aced, leaving patients to suffer nccdle,s
ly and their families with a sense of hdpleswcss. Mispcrceptions and 
fears about pain medications, including their respiratory depressive 
effects, tolerance to the medication. and their addictive potential are 
common causes of undertreatment and reasons for patient noncompli
ance. As phann.1cists and interns. w<: must hdp alleviate these fears by 
takiHg active roles in counseling patients about their pain medications so 
they can receive optimal benefits from the therapy. Counseling is an 
important component of chat [her-,py, as it improves patient compliance 

and, consequently, outcomes. 

Over-the-counter (OTC) analges ics, including acetaminophen, aspirin, 
and nonsteroidal ami-inflammacory drugs (NSA!Ds), are available in many 
forms and are often used as firsr-line rhen,py for mild to moderate pain. All 
of these agents arc effecrin; analgesics and potential antipyretics; however, 
acotaminophen and lcw; dose NSA!Ds (OTC doses) do not have any sig
nificant anti-inflammarory activity. ft is important to realize, and inform 
patients, that even though many medications for pain are available over
the-countcr, they are not benign, Patient counseling provides the informa
tion that may well prevent drug misadventures. 

10 HE \r:t'll "-fOTE<; Pain tvfanagemttnt 1996 
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Narcotics such as codeine, morphine, and oxycodone are usu:a.lly 
reserved for severe pain. Although drugs in rhis class are considered die 
most effective in rdi~ving nociceptive- pain, many patients, unfortum.tdy, 
arc concerned about becoming addicted to this type ()f medication. The dis
tinctions between tolerance (where more medication is needed to provide 
rhe same relief), dependence (the physical need for the drug to control 
pain). and addiction (die psychological craving and compulsive "seeking" of 
the drug) should be explained to the patiem. This will help patients under
stand how they may become tolerant and even dependem, yet not addict

ed to their pain medications. 

Narcotics can also be used in combination with '.'-!SAIDs, antidepres-

sants, and agents very effectively for the relief of severe pain. 

Counseling Tips for OTC and Prescription Analgesics: 

ACETAMINOPHEN 
should be used with caution in patients who are alcoholics or who have 

liver disease. 

should be used with caution in patients who are fasting. 
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should not be taken with alcohol. 

ca11 be found in several OTC agems (e.g., 

decongesranc preparations and cough and cold 

remedies} which, to minimize the likelihood of 

liver toxicity, sl1()uld be avoided when taking 

acetaminophen forpain. 

ASPIRIN 
with concurrent alcohol consumption 

may worsen gasrroincestinal distress and 

should be avoided. 

may increase bleeding time and should not 

be used by patients on warfarin. 

should be. dosed with caution in patients 

wirh diabetes, gout, or poor renal function . 

overdose is indicated by tinnitus (ringing 
in the ears). This condition is reversible by dis

continuing the drug. 

will produce a vinegar-like smell when it 
has begun ro degrade and should not be 

used. Patients can slow dow1nhis proc;ess by 
keeping aspirin in a dry place. (i .e., nor in 

the bathroom). 

NSAIDS 
can be taken with antacids t.o decrease gas

tric irritation,, but the liquid form should not 

be mix.ed wid1 l i.quid antacids. 

may be effective in lower doses for the elderly. 

may cause drowsiness. 

have a ceillng effect, W'hen pain relief has 

been attained, more drug will no.1 provide more 

analgesia, but analgesia may last slightly longer. 

OPIOIDS 
ma:y cause constipation. This can be 

relieved by ;m OTC bowel stimulam, nor a 

bulk,forming laxative. 

will cause sedation, and akohol will intensify 

this effi::ct. 

may cause dry mouth which can be relieved 

by sucking on sugarless hard candy or chewing 

sugarless gum. 

will provide more consistent analgesia 

chronic pain patients, if caken around-the-dock 

rather than as. needed. 

a re not recommended for longcrerm use in 

pregn-.m women. 

Several disease states or medical conditions 
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require pain management with the previously 

mentioned analgesies-, A sdect few are discussed 

here wirh specific patient counsdirtg tips to 

help these patients receive bener therapy for 

their pain. 

CANCER PAIN 
Pain experienced by cancer patients may be 

caused by either the cam;er or the cancer treat• 

men,. Often, cancer pain therapy is initiated 

with NSAIDs., aspirin, ot acetaminophen, and 

may progress to include narcotics or a combi

nation of medications. Many cancer therapy 

regimens can cause nausea. For these patients, 

pain medicatlo 11s are available in rec cal or 

transdermal forms. 

Counseling Tips 
Patients will get better pain relief if they rake 

the m edication as scheduled, rather than as needed. 

Iujectal:tle and oral opioids are equally 

effoctiw. The only difference is that oral opi

oids take a bit longer to demonstrate their 

analgesic effocr. 

Even though some NSAIDs are OTC, they 

are effective at higher doses in relieving bone 

pain -.ssociared with cancer. 

DENTAL PAIN 
Pain due to dental procedures is usually 

self•limiting, but treatment I mproves patient 

comfort :md productivity. Shott-term, 

atour1d-the-clock dosing is recommended to 

prevent the pain rather than trying tO stop it. 

Often, creatrnem is initiated prior to rhe .den

tal procedure for this reason. NSAIDs are 
commonly prescribed for denral. pain to pro· 

vide strong anci•inflatnmatory relief. Higher 

than OTC doses of NSAIDs will be required 

for anti-inflammatory activhy. 

Counseling• Tips 
Patients should expect pain co decrease in 

three to five days., 

Aspirin should not be used because it may 

increase the likelihood •ofbleeding. 

Aspirin should never be applied directly to 

the gums or oral cavity, .as it may <:ause a burn to 

these sensitive tissues. 

DYSMENORRHEA 
Dysmenorrhea may be a primary or sec

ondary syndrome. The primary syndrome ls 

more common .and involves menstrual cramp

ing. Though the pain may vary from woman m 
woman, OTC doses of ibuprofen or naproxen 

sodium are often successful in improving patient 

comfort and alleviating the pain. 

Counsell,ig Tip$ 
• NSAIDs should be initiared at ,he onset 

of mensuuatiQn and conti nued fo r two co 

three days. 

Parienr, on · birth con crol pills m ay expl!ri• 

euce a decrease in pain associated with me.tl

struation cramping. 

Seco ndary dysmcnorrhea is due w 
endomeuiosis, pelvic inflammatr.rry dis

ease (PlD), or an fnnaurerine device. 

These conditions need to be evaluated by a 

physician TO determine th e underlying 

cause of pain. 

SPORTS INJURY PAIN 
Sporn injuries are generally separated Ituo 

iwo types: acme (sprain, dislocation, concus

sion) and chr<mic/overuse (jQint. inflamma

tion). For acute or chronic m inor inj uries, 

OTC analgesics or counterirritams ate ofren 

.effective in relieving p,tin . 

Counseling Tips 
Ac;ute sports injuries are best ttea.red 

promptly with a Combination of nondrug and 

drug therapy ro help decrease inflammation. 

The R.LC.E technique (rest, ice, compres

sion, elevation) is tecotnmended, 

• An internal analgesic such as ibuprofen 

may help prevent inflamtnatiort due to injury. 

Rest and OTC analgesics will often be 

enough to alleviat e the pain of chronic 

sports inju ries. 

POST-SURG.ICAL PAIN 
Pain from surge.y is often associated 

with the site of incision and can be tres1-ced 

with nondrug therapy. This may include 

any combination ofmassagc, hot/cold rh.er

apy, rest, relaxat.ion., or rranscutaneous dec

trical stimulation (TENS). Surgical pain 

may also be alleviated with NSAIDs o.r opi
oids, depending on the severicy. See 

"Counseling Tips for OTC and 
Prescription Analgesics." 

Pain is most often t reated with OTC 

analgesics, prescription NSAIDs., or pre

scription opioids. These medications are 

effective and faidy well to lerated, but it is 

important chat tfte patients on these med

ications be ful ly informed so that they can 

be enfranchised as active partners in their 

care plans . These tips .are not m.eanr to be 

complete, but .only a sample of information 

which should h e shared wkh the patient to 

improve patient comfort and ca re. □ 
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PART THREE - SOLVING THE PROBLEMS OF INADEQUATE PAIN MANAGEMENT 
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BY CORINNE MANETTO, PH.D. 

C•ordinator of P:sychologict1l Sa vim 
Cd-Dirr:cro,; Pain Maniigrmmt S,rvicrs 

Ced1trs-:,1nlii Com_prr:hmsiv, Cmc,r Cmm; Los Ang<'ks 

Ger patients and their families must con
tend with significant changes in many aspects of 
their lives. These include social, employment, and 
financial status changes, and alterations in their 
physical and psychological funcrioning. 
Compounding these life changes is the unfortu
nate reality th.,c a.~ many as 90% of cancer patients 
with advanced disease experience pain and related 
symptoms while also &cing issues of loss and 
death. These factors can produce profound distress 
and despair in patients and their families. In the 
presence of unmanaged pain, it is quite dear that 
suffering and psychological disturbances increase 
significantly both for patients and their caretakers. 

The inadequate man:igement of pain may 
occur in as many as 42% of cancer patients 
(Cleeland, 1994). This is parricularly alarming in 
light of increasing ovidence indicating chat 
unmanaged pain can lead to profound adverse 
changes in the patients' physiological, psychologi
cal, and immunological functionings. While the 
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factors leading to inappro
priately treated pain are 
many, patient and family 
barriers can be of particular 
consequence (Ward, 1993). 
A careful assessment of 
patient and family variables 
is n:quircd to fully under
stand why dtectivc pain 
relief has not been achieved. 
Individual reactions to ill
ness and pain indude 
lc:.rned responses from their 
families of origin. If for 
example, stoicism is a valued 
family trait, it may make it 
more likely that a cancer 
patient will not complain of pain. Additionally, fam
ily fi:ars of addiction, tolerance, and side effecrs of 
medications can contribute to inadequate analgesia 
as the family may discourage opioid use, 

Although it is recognized that pain is a complex 
perceptual experience inmlving the patient and his or 
her support system, the assessment and management 
of pain often focuses exd1L~ivdy on the physiological 
aspects of pain (Craig, 1994). This oo;;urs despite of 
the extensro: literature suggesting the lack of rdarion
ship bemeen the seruury aspects of pain and the ulti
mate experience of pain (Fordyce, 1988; Romano et 
al, 1989). The experieno:: of pain is colored by an 
individual's unique physiology, psychology, sociocul
tural, and family background. Several studies have 
suraested that psychosocial factors are better predic
tors of pain than the extent of parhophysiological 
damage. For example, Spiegel (1985) has fuund th~t 
fear and meaning of pain tended to be better predic
tors of the p:nn experience in c:rocer p:i.tienti. than the 
extentorsitcofme=tases. F1or~ndTurk (1993) have 
shown that a patient's assessment of 
hopclessn=lhdplcssness was a better predictor of 
pain ratings, while physical fuctors were not predictive 
of pain severity. Given the likelihood that cancer pain 
patients will experience chan,,<>cs in cognitive status, 
motivational, behavioral, and affective capacities, a 
comprehensive assessment of their pain and related 
symptoms is requiocd. The inability to manage symp
toms that affect pain and irs rrearment (e.g., sleep dis
turbance) will severely limit success. 

The prevailing a.irrenr model of pain emphasize'! 
the motivational-anotional, concq:,tual-judgmental, 
and sociocultural aspects of pain (Chapman, 1977; 
1985). Consideration of these fuctors is extremdy 
important to che a:perience of pain. Recent studies 
have shovvn that psychological dis= and environ
mental factors are associated with pain and related 
symf(Drns (Bradley; et al, 1992). Moreover, Fordya: 
(1988) underscorcs the !act mar pain and su:lfoing are 
olien confused. Suffering is defined as the emotional 
or aflinive response of the nervous S}'lltem to noxious 
stimulation or other a'1Crsive events such as threat, kar, 
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and anticipation, In order 

to conceptualize the pain 
experience, distinctions 
between nociception, pain, 
£uffcring and pain behavior 
must be made (Loeser, 
1980). In this model, noci
ception and pain are the 
inputs into the system. 
Suffering and pain behav
iors are the culmination of 
l!!Sp::m,;es of inputs into the 
nervous system, 

Pain behavior is the 
behavioral manifestation 
of aversive stimulation 
and suffering. As such, 

prior experiences, expectancies, vulnerability fac
tors, and perceived or anticipated losses should 
be taken into account. Taken together, these 
underscore the fact that an evaluation of pain is 
incomplete without an evaluation that assesses 
the complex interactions between the p:i.tiem, 
their caretakers, and all of the factors that con
tribute to the p:i.in experience including the idio
syncratic expression of pain and suffering. 

Inherent to this model is the notion that in 
order to adequately manage pain, suffering of the 
patient and caregivers must also be :i.ssessed and 
treated. Given the frequency and complexity of 
pain and related symptoms in cancer patients in 
the face of challenging psychological variables, 
suffering can be quite severe. Factors such as fear, 
anxiery, depression, and distress, in addition to 

contributing to pain, are also predictors of rhe 
response to a treatment regimen (Romano et al., 
1989). Pain and depression have been shown to 

be interrelated: Being depressed may cause a per
son to report higher levels of pain, while higher 
levels of pain may cause a person to be depressed 
(Williams & Schultz, 1992). Distress, despair, 
and hopelessness can result in suicide preoccupa• 
rion and requests for physician assisted death 
especially in rhe presence of unmanaged pain. 

In summary, pain is a mu:ltidetermined phe
nomena that affects patients and their families. The 
consequences of unmanaged pain are significant to 

the overall psychological, physical, and immunolog
ic status of affected individuals and their loved ones. 
In addition, the witnessing of a loved one suffering 
in pain will result in acute and long-term sequdae 
for cuegivers, the effects of which may determine 
their lifelong reactions to pain and illness. Given 
today's trend of caring fur the terminally ill patient in 
the home environment, we: muse more dosdy attend 
to relieving unmanaged symptoms in the family 
unit. By providing patients and families with the 
necessary resoura:s, education, and support, we can 
significi.ndy enhance the quality of their lives while 
going through such a devastating experience. □ 
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Rin has been described as an overwhelming experience that consumes all aspects of an individuafs 
life. Unrelieved pain causes unnecessary suffering and burden for the patient. The table below 
explains the relationship between pain and quality of life (QOL) and demonstrates the enormous 
impact that pain has on quality of life. 

T h e 

Fatigue/ S 
Appetite 
Sleep 
Coostipati 
Nausea 
Function 

Impact of Pa 
. 
1 n 

SOCIAL WELL BEING 

Family Distress 
FamilyS 

Sexualitry / 
Emplo 

IsoI 

Role 

O ver the past two decades, there has been an increased aw.ireness 
about the impact of pain on a person's QOL. Several professional organi
zations, (e.g,, the American Cancer Society, Narional Institutes of Health, 
Joinr Coinmlssion on Accredirarion Qf Health Care Organizations, and 
World Heaich 0rganizario11), have identified pain manageme11t as a priori
ty in the provision of care. Despite growing awareness of the problem , all 
types of pai.n (e.g., acute pain related co injury; procedures, or 
surgery; and chronic. pain {elated tQ cancer and other nonmalignant med
ical condici.ons such as arthritis or back pain) continue tQ be undemea-ced, 

Inadequare pain management can lead to costly and unscheduled hospital 
admis.~ions, and increased length o[stay for rhe patient ·with paid. Umelieved 
acute pain can also cause ptolo11ged postoperative recovery that may lead to 
other ,mtly s,,q~1dae induding lost wages and increased length of scay. 

BARRIERS TO ADEQUATE PAIN MANAGEMENT 
Ma.fry barriers co adequate pain management have been. idendfied. 

Generally, these barriers are amiburable to society's viewpoint, . bothin the 
health care community and 111 society at large, chat pain reliefis not a pri
ori ty in the..ddivery of care. 

SOLVING THE PROBLEM 
Effective pain management can be achieved rhroµgh ins titurfona.l com

mitment- ach ieving change by means of a top-down approach, Pain man
agement ,~hould be an insriturional priority chat is reflected in the institu
tion's goals, its mission statement, and through strategic planning ro devel
op p-ai.o management policies and promote appropriate clinical practice. 
Several strategies have been id.enrified to achieve institutional commitment 
to pain management." "'' fom:ll has identified .eight strategies for improv
ing pain · management rhararn discussed below. 

DOCUMENTING THE STATUS OF PAIN MANAGEMENT 
Strategies for documenting the status of pain management include assess" 

ing the knowledge and attitudes of health profossionals.4'' These activities are 
most successful when organized and conducted by a multidisciplinary team. 

Chart audits provide information about pain as1,essment and about docu
mentation and pharmacologic management of pain, inconsistencies between 
practice and die clinical standards developed by professional organizations. 
Objective data obtained through '1Udirs often ide.ntify (a) inadequate. assessment 
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on Quality 
SPIRITUAL WELL B EING 

Religiosity 
Uncertainty 

Posi es 
se 

0 f Life 1 

PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL BEING 

practices, (b)inapproptfate ptcscriblng practices, (c) inadeql)a.te administration of 
.inalgesic. doses, (d) use of PRN medication schedules, (e) underuse of pain con
sul ran rs, and (f}minimal or no use ofnonph.armacologic pain relief methods. 

Pafient immviews supplement the audirs. Interviews should include (a) 
assessmet,t of rhe patient's current pain intensity, (b) range of pain intensity 
over the past 24 hours, (c) worst pain,. (d) side effects, pain relief, and (f) 
perceived patie11t barriers to pain management.' \¼'hile many institnrions are 
inreres.ted in identifying pariem satisfaction, this 111formation must be evaluat
ed with caution. Pacienr$ o;nen repon satisfactionwith rreatinenc oftheir pain, 
despite being in moderate to severe pain.' Commonly, this o.;:curs bec;a,u~e 
patients have low expectations for receiving pain relief and• even minimal pain 
rdiefis better than u() pain relief at all. 

Generally, healrh prof=ionals perceive rhernsdves as knowledgeable din
ici:urs who provide good pain relie£ Th~s, it is helpful ro obtain obJeccive 
information related ro d1eir pain management knowledge and attitudes. The 
information is used to identify topics for sraff education. These surveys can be 
simple and ea,ily administered in staff meetings. 

ESTABLISHING A STANDARD OF CARE 
Srandartls for the provision ofappropriace pain management have heeri 

developed by organizations such as the American Pain Society, Committee 
\/il Q uality Assurance. Standards (1991); American Society of Clinical 
Oncology, Ad Hoc Committee on Cancer Pain (1992); Agency fo r Health 
Care Policy and Research (AHCPR),, Acute Pain Management Guideline 
Panel (1992); and AH CPR, Management of Cancer Pain Guideline Panel 
(1994) . However, individual insrirutiom rarely have written policies t hat. 
reflect these standards. Pain guiddines can serve as a resoLm,;e and fonnda
don. for institutions. to develop an institutional standard of care that pro
motes rheinstirurion's commitment t0 providing appropriate pain relief. An 
instimtionalstandard of care should include (a) an expectadon tharpaih can 
be relieved; (b) a uniform standard for the assessment and documentation of 
pain and its management; (c) and require professional accountability, 

EDUCATING THE PATIENTS 
Gen.erally, patients have little knowledge about pain related information, 

have low expectations for receiving effective pain relief, and are. unaware of 
their rights or options. TI1us, patienteducario.u is avital step to achieving effective 
pain relief. T he aims of padent cducaticm should be to (a) incre;i,.~e knowledge 
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about the pain control regimen; (b) identify the 

rationale for the prc:;cribed pain relief regimen; ( c) 
increase the patient"s ability to recognize and man

age side effects; (d) clarify patient misconccptiorn 

rdatc::d to addiction and tolerance; (e) improve 

adherence to the pain control regimen; (f) identify 
the patient's role in managing the pain; and {g) pm-
mote effective communication with health profui

sionals. Education provides patients with che knowl
edge and skills rn:eded to self-advocate for effective 

pain relic£ 

While pain information am be provided using 

one-to-one verbal contact between health profes
sionals and patiencs, written materials, and audio 

and video tapes should also be used to reinforce the 

content and promote retention. Institutions can 

develop their own patient education materials or use 

existing materials. The AHCPR has patient educac 

tion materials on acute pain management and can

cer p:un management that can be ordered through 

the National Crna:r lnstitute's toll free number at 1-

800-4-0\NCER or by writing to the AHCPR 

Clearinghouse, Cancer Pain Guiddine. P.O. Box 

8547, Silver Spring, MD 20907. The American 

Cancer Society has a patient education book that 

can be ordered through their district offices. Other 

patient education materials can be ordered through 

the Mayday Pain Resource Center, located at the 

City of Hope Medical Center, Duane, CA, (818) 

359-8111, extension 3829. 

EDUCATING THE PUBLIC 
The general public also lacks accurate and 

current irdurmation about pain management. 

Therefore, community outreach is an important 

component to providing effective pain relief. 

Public education about the problem of pain and its 

treatment is critical for several reasons including 

(a) society's unwarranted preoccupation with the 
risk of drug abuse th at is promoted by the media; 

(b) increased use of home care in which family 

members are responsible for providing pain man

agement; and (c) the changing health care system. 

RECOGNIZING THE COST 
OF FAILURE TO TREAT PAIN 

The current health care system requires 

health professionals and health care institutions to 

provide care with fewer resources. W'hile pain 

relief measures do cost the system, failure to pro

vide effective pain relief is not cost effective. 

Unscheduled readmissions for uncontrolled pain 

and incre;.sed length of m.y are costly.' It is imper

ative that health care institutions compare cost 

effectiveness and cost benefits associated with 

inadequate pain relief and effective pain relief 

SUMMARY 
Pain can be effi:ctivdy relievod for most 

patients. Health profi:ssionals and health = orga

nizations arc challenged to accept responsibility fur 
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providing effective pain relief for their patients in 

pain. This challenge can be achieved through an 

organizational commitment that supports acquisi

tion of current pain management knowledge, ongo

ing pain assessment, patient and public education, 

and development of an institutional standard of care 

for the relief of pain. Through these efforts, health 

care organizations and health professionals will 

ensure that effective pain relief is provided for all 

patients and that continuity of care fur pain man

agement activities is provided between inpatient 

units, outpatient units, physicians' offices, hospice, 

and the hom e care setting. □ 
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AN D TRAINING PRC)(iRAl\,f S 

REctJLATORY C1-IANC;Es 
AR E ESSENTIAL 

By Will.iaip L. Marc.us, 
Deputy Attorney General, Department of Justice FOR B ETTE R Liai$on Counsel, California State .Board .of Pharmacy 

P AIN MANAGEl\!IENT 
ra, nevery important aspect oflmprovingpain 
LWJ management involves the education and 
training of those concerned with or affecting the 
quality of pain rrearrnem. This includes not only 
prescribers, pharmacists, and other healthcare 
profossio11als, but patients, caregivers, the public, 
andc--0f course~those eng;iged in setting and 
ca.trying out regulatory policies .. 

REFORMING THE TRIPLICATE PROGRAM 
Changes in. regulatory policy gained impetus 

when sra.re .Senator Robert Presley gained passage 
of Senate Currem Resolution 74 in 1992. 
Subsequemly; a ren member Council was formed 
tO review the state's triplicate prescription process 
(which is mandated when Schedule II drugs are 
prescribed). California's Triplicate Prescription 
Program has often been cit<'.1d as .i major impedi
ment to 11:atients receiving adequate medication for 
pain. The Cow1eil, chaired by SandracBauer, stud
ied the issue, recognized tb.a.r there was a serious 
problem of under creatmenr of pain on the part of 
the state's .medical practitionel's, .. and called fr>r the 
computeri:r..arion of the triplicate program in order 
ro facilirare appropriate pre.~c,dbing. 

Reform of the rtipJicate process continued in 
1994 wiih th.; Board of Phannacy funding a compuc-
er feasibility study. "The Board alsQ supported kgisla
tion (AB 3042, 'Tltkasugi) in 1996which makes avail, 
abkQ\'er $1 million to establish an demonic triplicate 
program as a three year pilot pmject. The project will 
he a unique partnership ofrhe Board andthe states 
Bureau of Narcotic Enforcenienr. 

When implemented, Ihc new Controlled 
Substances Utilization Review and Evaluation 
Syste,,n (CURES) will computerize Schedule II 
prescription data and revolutio.nize the currenr 
cumbersome triplicate system. It will .also for 
the firsr time make data ava1fable for educa, 
tional , peer review, statistical, and research pur
poses. The data could become a very imponanc 
wol for developing medica.l policies based on 
demographic.. research. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

Regarding training programs, the Department 
oFConsumer Affairs aad Board of Pharmacy mem
ber Raffi Simonian have developed proactive con
sumer education programs on pain management 
and patient rights. 

A110ther equally important facet of pain 
management training is the presentation of 
programs for those involved in the investiga
tion and prosecution of pain management dis
ciplinary cases. A half-d<1y program on the 
nature of pain, methods of pain management, 
laws and regulations governing pain manage
ment, and case examples has been presented by 
Laura Aqdell , M.D ., the direi:tor of the Pain 
Center at Cedars-Sinai Comprehensive Cancer 
Center in Los Angeles, John Berger, Phann.D. , 
J.D., and William Marcus of the Atto.rney 
General's Office. The program has been presented 
for the deputy attorneys general and administra
tive law judges who handle or hear disciplinary 
cases for the medical, pharmacy, nursing, dcnral, 
and other health profession hoards. A similar pro
gram, wordjnated byJoan Jerz.1.k ofrhe Medical 
Board of California, w~ pre,ented at a cn1ining 
conference of stare at:td foderal investigators. At 
least twice separate presentatioM on pain manage., 
ment haVG been presented by Board supervising 
inspector Dora GonzaleL, and Mr. Marcm, <It 

Board inspector workshops. 

BETTER ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES 
In addition to providing training, both 

the Board of Pharmacy and the medical board 
have aggressively sought out experts in pa ln 
managemenr ro evaluate pote ncial discipli 
nary cases and completed inves tigations, Such 
evaluations minimize the l.ikelihood of 
expending time and money Qn future investi
gations of legitimate medical practices, while 
at the sa:rn.e t ime Strengthenin g cases against 
those who s.hould have action taken against 
their licenses. 

Sandra K. Bauer, 

Public. Member, 

California State Board of Pharmacy 

The effect of training those involved in 
investigating and prnsecuti1)g. (and deciding) 
pain management disciplinary cases, com hined 
with fa,v changes, the boards' staremenrs and 
guidelines, and some of the other changes cited 
in this publication , should T¢suk in less actual 
intrusion into. appropdare, legltimate medical 
and pharmaceutical practice. This in tum should 
lead to lessened fou and tens ion in pwfessional 
communities, and more effective (mote success
ful; more cost efficient) investigation and prose
cution of rhe practitioners who should be disci
plined and even criminally prosecuted. 

Training and education in pain management 
mustbe an ongoing process. The stateofknowl
edge about the na.rure and difforcntkinds of pain 
and the available and appropristtc modalities of 
tteatmem is steadily imprtwing. What was 
accepted 10-15 years ago is often recognized JS 

beingin error roday. \X-'hat is believed today m ay 
be superseded in another decade or so. The 
Board understands this and is committed co 
ensuring it applies appropriate standards to its 
disciplinary cases and in rhe development of its 
laws, regulations, and policies. The Board is 
helping to co111rn1.micate curre.n t knowledge and 
standards to its licensees and co rht:: publrc. 

OTHER SIGNIFICANT 
REGULATORY CHANGES 

In 1990, Califomiabecame the second scare to 

enact an imraccable pajn treatment act {Busines~ 
and Pr<>fessions Code section 22415). The act recs 
ognized the Iegitimaq, ofchronicu$~ ofc()11trolled 
substances t(J treat pain in appropriate cases. 

In 1994, rhe Governor spon,sored theSunnit 
on Effective Pain Managemem: Removing 
Impediments co Appropriate Prescribing, O ver 

120 regulators, legislators, practitioners, and oth
ers met to identify, discuss, and recommend solu
tions for problems affecting delivery ofadequatc 
care of pain patients ln California. The Board of 
Pharmacy co-sponsored the summit. [l 
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1) \Vhich of the fullawing are wmidered barriers to 
efl\,ctive pain management? 

al lack oflmowledge among consumers 

about pain management 
b) exaggerated fears of opioid side 

dtects and addiction 

~) re~r of legal consequences when comrolled 
substances are used 

d) all oF the above 

2) When filling prescriptions for chronic pain con

trol medications, the pharmaciH should assess 

whether ch,, patient has: 
.;) <,Oll&tipatioll 
b) nausea and vomiting 
c) cenrnl nerw,us system side effects 

d) all of the above 

3) Which of the following •tatements is not true? ff 
a patient is requesting refills much earlier than sched

uled. the pharmacist should: 

a) comult wirh che pariem co 
determine whether their pain 

is being ,dequardy con trolled 

b) dimm with the prescriber the patiellt's 

unctrnrrolled pain rnd the possibility 

of changing che patient to a better 
analgesic regimen 

c) immediatdy refiise to till rb~ prescription 

and notify the authorities 
d) document the reasons the patient is 

,eckiag refills on a more frequent 

basis and notify the prescriber about 

.lnf. los$ of rriedication~ 

4} Which of the fullowing questions are important 

for a pharmacist to answer related to the management 
of a patient's pain? 

a) Are rne directions correct for the 

medication prescribed' 

b) Is there documemarion of rhe diagnosis? 

cJ for chronic pain, does the medicacion 
have a long mough half-Ii/., fur adequate 

pain comrol? 
di all of the :.bove 

5) Which of the following statements is not true? 
Schedule III-V prescriptions, among other require• 

ments must : 

a) be signed and dated by the prescriber 

b) be present~d on a prescription document 
that ii not mutilated, forged, or altered 

c) be submiued 011 a dear and complete 

triplicue pre~ciipti{)Jl .form 

d) nor be refilled more chan 5 rimes or 

refilled 6 months ,~er the issu,nce ,fate 
of the prescription. 

6) According to Cleeland (1994), the inadequate 

management of pain may occur in as many as 
% of cancer patients. 

a) 90Wo 
b) 56% 
c) 42% 
d) 27% 

7) With the long term treatment of pain with opi

oids, patients may develop a tol1<rance or «:kpendence 

on the drug. These occmrences are considered "nor-
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ma!" and "to be expected" - they should not be con

fused by the licensed healthcare professional v.~th 
drug addiction or be mislabeled as "drug seeking". 

T his statement is: 
a) True 

b) false 

8) Several studies have mggosted that psychosocial 
factor, arc better predictor, of pain than the extent of 

p:tthop~iological cbmag~. This ,tatement is: 
,) True 

b) False 

9) Patients should take analgesic• only when they 
can no longer tolerate the pain. This statement is: 

a) True 
b) Fabe 

1 O)The fact that a patient always requests one par

ticular medication is a sure sign that the patient is 

addicted to that particular drug. This statement is: 
a) True 

b) False 

11)Dependence: 

a) occurs when the same dose of an analgesic 

becomes less effective over time and may 
result in thero.peucic failure. 

b) is the physiological need for a drug and 

without which the body undergoes 

withdrawal syrnptoms. 
c) is the culmination of drug dependence 

and drng si,eking behavior 

d) none of the above 

12)Strategies for documenting the status of pain 
management include which of the following? 

a) Chart audits 

b) Patient interviews 
c) (a) and (b) 

d) none of the above 

13)Patient interviews related to the management of 

pain should include which of the following? 

a) assessment of the patient's current po.in 

lnrensity, worst pain, and rangt of pain 

intemity over the p;Jl,t 24 hours 

b) side effects 

c) perceived patient barriers to 

pain management 

d) all of the above 

14) The only standards which exist for the provision 

of appropriate pain management were developed by 
the AHCPR, Management of Cancer Pain Guideline 

Panel (1994). This statement is: 

a) Trne 
b) False 

15) Generally; patients are well informed about pain 

related information, have high expectations for 
receiving effective pain relief, and are aware of their 

righu and options. This statement is: 

a) True 
h) False 

16} Which of the following •tatement,s is not true? 

a) Over-the-counter (OTC) :malgesics 

including aceroniinoph<'.n, aspirin, and 

non-steroidal anti-infh.mmatory drugs 

(NSA!Ds) are often used as first-line 

therapy for mild to moderate pain. 
b) >larcotics such as codeine, morphine, 

and oxyGodone arc usually reserved 

for severe pain. 
c) Narcotics should not oe nsed in 

combination with NSAIDs, 
antidepressants, and anxiotv agents 

for the relief of severe pain. 
d) All of the above 

17) Which of the following statements is false regard

ing the management of cancer pain? 
a) Cancer patiencs will get better pain relief if 

they take their medication as scheduled, 

rather than as needed. 
h) Injectable opioids are more effective than 

oral opioids, since they act faster. 

c) Even though some NSA!Ds are OTC, 
they are effective at higher doses in relieving 
bone pain aoaociatcd with cancer. 
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